
Embroideries, Insertions, Laces, Curtains, 
ttc., New Patterns and Good Values.

J. PIERCY & CO. 9
Victoria, B. C.Wholesale Dry Goods.
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CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA
TION OF AN EXTRA-PRO

VINCIAL COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT. 1897.”

It’s Just as EasyI hereby certify that the “Tacoma Steel 
Co.” has this day been registered as an 
Extra-Provincial Company under the “Com
panies Act, 181)7,” to carry out or effect 
all or any of the objects of the Company 
to which the legislative authority of the 
Legislature of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ 
ate in the City of Tacoma, Pierce County 
State of Washington.

The amount of the capital of the Com 
pnny Is $50,000, divided into 50,000 shares 
of $1.00 each.

The head office of tie Company in thi* 
Province is situate at the City of Victoria- 
and James Hill Lawson, Jr.. "Barrister 

whose address is Victoria aforesaid'

To get into the habit of coming to this 
store as to skip around from place to place, 
and a great deal safer. We are always here 
—always ready to make everything pleasant 
and satisfactory for our customers, and the 
oftener you come the more money you will 
save.
GUINNESS’ STOUT, quart bottle....

Just the thing for a spring tonic. 
CALIFORNIA NEW GRASS BUTTER 50c.

Large Squares of the Finest Quality. 
OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN FLOUR. ..$1.25 

Is a Universal Favorite.
FRENCH PRUNES, lb....................

We can’t promise to repeat this offer.
PORK AND BEANS, 2-Ib. tin ..............15c.

You don’t know beans until you have

£
X

%
20c.

is the attorney for the Company (not em
powered to Issue or transfer stock).

The time of the existence of the. Com
pany is fifty years. The Company is limited. 

Given under my hand and seal of office 
Province of British Columbia;

5c.

tried Armour’s.at Victoria, 
this first day of March, one thousand D*ue 
hundred and two.

(L. S.)
tr DIXI H. BOSS 8 CO.
■ ^07S. Y. WOOffTON,

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
The following are the objects vfor wh*ch 

the Company has been established:
To engage in mining, milling and smelt- 

and shipping; to locate, develop, buy, 
nvn, lease, own, control, maange, acquire 
and operate all kinds of mining property, 
gold, silver, copper, iron, stone and all j 
kinds of materials; to buy, sell, lease, build, ' 
own and operate smelters and refineries. $ 
stamp-millss foundries, roiling-mills and * 
machine shops, saw-mills, shingle-mills and 
planing-mills, steamships, boats and wil- -, 
in g vessels, rtaiiroads, logging roads and J 
tramways, coke ovens, gas plants, roal 1 
bunkers, wharves and landings, all kind* of Jj 
engines, machines and machinery, •'] 
and wagons and paraphernalia; to 
sell, locate, acquire, own and control water ! 
rights and privileges; to establish, build, 
own, operate water power, steam power; ] 
to purchase, manufacture, sell and operate j 
electric lights and power; to own and : 
operate stores, boarding houses, ware- j 
houses, necessary in running the business 
of said corporation ; to acquire, real estate 
suitable, and to lay out and plat town- 
sites, and to buy, sell, mortgage, lease and 
deal in real estate connecting with said 
1 ownsites, or in any manner connected with 
the business of the corporation ; to buy, 
sell, acquire, own, hypothecate, and deal 
In its own shares and stocks and bonds, 
shares, stocks, or pledge of any other cor
porations.

WHERE CASH TALKS.

mg
sell Health is Wealth

THE USE OF OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinet
Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full instructions is giveu away w in 
each cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask us iv 
show you one.

horses
buy,

GYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

98 Government Street, Near Yates Street. 
TELEPHONE 425.

will be as 
strong asYOUR FAITH

ours il you try

Shiloh’s 
Consumption

and ours is so strong we 
1 .1 I | r1 guarantee a cure or refund

money, and we send you 
free trial bottle if you write for it. 
SHILOH’S costs 25 cents and will cure Con
sumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis rind all 
Lung Troubles. Wilt cure a cough or cold 
in a day, and t.ius prevent serious results.
It has been doing these things for GO 
S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, Can.
Karl’s Clover Root Tea corrects ttc Stomachy

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.FARMERS’ SONS WANTED to take a . 
short Practical Course on Veterinary | 
Work at Home; Three Months’ study dur- , 
ing spare time will qualify to pass exam- i 
inatlon. Graduates will be offered per- j 
manent positions at $000 a year in our ■ 
various branches ; splendid opportunity for |

REMEDY FOB IRFfGUMmES NOTICE.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL. ETC.
Order of all chemists, or post free for 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, 
Victoria, B- ^

The Max and Cold Steel Mineral Cialwft 
young men to secure a thorough Veterin- : situate in the Victoria Mining DL 
ary Course and good position. Write at : Victoria . District. Where located, Goruo 
once for particulars. Address, Head i River.
Office Veterinary Science Association,
London, Ont. Take notice that I, E. E. Billlnghurst, a 

! agent for B. T. Godmixn, free miner's certi
ficate No. P.63509, and H. EL Newton. 1'. >- 

f G. No. B03570, Intend, sixty days from t'w 
! date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
i er for a certificate of improvements, foi r ^ 

Crown Grant of tm.

FOR SALE. PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Dally Times was ;
printed for several years. The bed is j purpose of obtaining a 
32x47 inches, and In every respect the ab°ve claims lct!on under
press Is In first-class condition. Very j «^on ST mu^t be commenced before tto 
suitable for small daily or weekly offices. . issuance of such certificate of Improve- 
It cost $1,200; will be sold for $600 cash, ments. . i(VV> #
Apply to Manager, Times Office. „ | Dated this 4th day of February, lJu-.

TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS. HUNTERS 
AND TRAPPERS.

gun, breech loaders; 
doz., or $2.50 each.

The most Improved 
halt set gun, $24 per 
Sure death to all kinds of gam* every shot. 
Every gun guaranteed, 
for sale, Agents wanted everywhere.

J. R. BOOTH,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Territory rights

NOTICE.

hereby given that one month 
after date application will be made to the 
Governor-General in Council for approval of 
the plans and site of a wharf proposed to 
be erected on and opposite to Lots 20 and 
29, Block II., Addition Newcastle Town- 
site, Nanaimo City, B. C., which plans, to- 
ether with a description of said site, have 

been deposited with the Department of 
Public Works at Ottawa, and in the Land 

Office at Victoria, B. C.
WILLIAM IIOGGAN, 

Owner of Said Site. 
Dated at Nanaimo, British Columbia, this 

3rd day of March, 1902.

Notice is

Registry
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SMELTER FOR ASHNOLA.

Will Have Capacity of 500 Tons Daily- 
Work Begins Immediately.

D. R. Young, managing director of the 
Similkameen Valley Coal Company, Limit
ed, has returned from a trip to St. Paul, 
Chicago, New 
His mission E

u

rïïTnTuiiiiiM'iuiiwiiiiiHmiIMliIMmilllHIWM'liMinNmmvimwîrïï:

SEEChicago, New York, Toronto and Ottawa. 
His mission East was to effirtt the amalga
mation of the coal companies whose bases 
of operation are the Similkameen valley, 
namely, the Similkameen Valley Coal 
i»any and the Ashnola Coal Company, Lim
ited, Of Toronto. In this be was success
ful, in so far that the shareholders of tlio 
Ashuola company have agreed to the pro
position, and it only remains for the legal 
formalities to be complied with to effect 
tlie object sought.

The most important business that Mr. 
Yomig. transacted during his stay in the 
East was the completion of the Ashuola 
Suielter, Limited. Mr. Young states that 
lie was most successful, as lie has Interest
ed some of the strongest financial men of 
Toronto, Montreal and other cities in the 
proposition, and that now matters are in 
such shape that a smelter in 
assured. The smelter will

1
THAT THEgj|ÈT■ 1

FAC-SIMILEn

SIGNATUREAX’égeiablePreparation.for As
simila ting ÜieTood andlïeguta- 
ting the S tomaebs and Bowels of -------- OF---------

ers are in 
Ashnola is

assured. The smelter will go up without •' 
delay and will be of 500 tous a day capac
ity, although designed so that this can .be 
increased to 1,000 without the slightest 
difficulty so soon as the number of operating 
mines shall have been sufficiently increas- i 
ed to keep a larger smelter busy.

Copper and Kennedy mountains, about ' 
two and one-half miles distant from Ash- j 
nolu, will be the new smelter’s chief source I 
of ore supply, the product of the properties ' 
ou those two mountains -being copper and 
gold in valuable and easily worked com
binations. Silver-lead ores will be drawn 
from Boulder oieek, where develop 
progressed sufficiently to show- 
bodies admirably placed for profitable 
working. The ores of the Nickel Plate 
mine in the vicinity of Twenty-Mile, and 
of other properties in that locality, are 
high grade gold and silver, with just suffi
cient iron to be self-fluxing and most econ
omical. It, too, will find a natural market 
at Ashnola, while, for which reason the 
new town has been selected by the smelter 
projectors, lime and every other smelter 
requisite is found in abundance within a 
radius of 20 miles, the fact of having fuel 
at their doors giving the smelter people an 
immense advantage
rivals. The two companies, while distinct 
and separate, will naturally work in har
mony through community of interest, and 
by their operations Ashnola can hardly 
escape becoming one of the busiest and 
most prosperous centres of population in 
all the rich interior of this splendidly en
dowed Pacific province.

In the disposal of the stock of the new
is be-

c-Ac'sCPromctesPigestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral
NotNahcotic.

IS ON THE

WRAPPERJtape c^OMJQrSAl^UILPnXinni 
JPianpkm SecJL~
jüx. Senna *
JfctAeUe Salts —
Anise Seed *
^tOaSauakSoiar*

JOrmSetd -

ment has 
immense OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of
over their business

’NEW YORK. Oastoria is pat up in one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on tho plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “wi1! answer every poj 
pose.” ^ See that yon get G-A-S-T-0-R-I-JL
The fac

simile
denature

pmelter company, the major portion 
Ing offered in British Columbia.

la ou 
•very 

wiappw,

The death-plant of Java has flowers which 
continually give off a perfume so powerful 
aa to overcome, if inhaled for any length 
of time, a full-grown man, and which kills 
all forms of insect life that come under its 
influence.

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEP ,

of

gWF'■■■■■■■■■■I
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commend the construction of a hox drain agency would perhaps endeavor to 
on the west side of the street for a dis- tif The whole affair was very
tance of 500 feet. Estimated cost, *«0. v_ ,

Me portable engine and boiler for operat- ft rtunatc, and would be used DJ enemies 
lag rock crusher. In accordance with in- to the detriment of the city. Broadly 
structions, I have obtained tignres, and find i-;na however, while giving the
be%ai!Matim"te C°St °f ab°Ve P‘ant W0UlU- mover «-edit for sincerity of intention.

Re Pemberton road pipe drain in my re- be did not think it advisable to transfer 
port of March 17th I may my I have'in- j th accbUI1ts to another bank, 
tewiewed the agent for the interested pro L T,, . ^ trîoperty and find lie is willing to pay 8.20 to- The mayor endorsed the motion, inis 
wards the improvement, tne total cost of city had been singled out by the man- 
which was $260. a,rer and held up to the world as a

Uomniuuication from John Cotsford, stat- , , : . 1 „ ,
ing that the Indian agent has stopped him place where business was declining, au(i 
draining into the reserve. On looking over he felt that unless some fiction was 
the ground. I find the drain, in question is ir<vri i,„ +VP in consenu^nce thecertainly in bad condition. I would there taken by the qity m _ com^qu.nce, ine
fore recouunend a pipe be laid southerly inference would be that it was so m- 
from the Esquimalt road and under the E. Volvtid- with the bank that it dared not 
edÎSc'oIt,llImt0 tbe harb°r' _Total estimât- eha^,e Thev coloration was. under no 

Communication from David Parsed, com- obligation to the bank, and tile account 
plaining of tlie condition of Jessie street, etll](j )je withdrawn at any time.
Victoria West, between Bussell and Man- r, ,n nmpn,istreets. I may say 1 reported and recom.- Aid. Grahame was willing to amend
mended tlie matter in May, ,1991, viz., that ills motion to include his reasons, and 
the street in question pe graded, mid a vvith tys amendment it was put and lost 
Costal'S) * Estimated on the fol!owillg division: "

Communication from A. J. Pineo, re con- Ayes—Aids. Grahame, Vincent, Barn-
Aid. Grahame’s motion providing that thïm.ÎÎÎS« ard and the may01’-

_ . , , , . the locality in question, and find the sumo ,, .,, Afa/inn/ii/o,n\he citj7 change banks was defeated at hud condition. I would therefore recoin- .Nays Aids. McLandless, Cameron, 
. the regular mooting of the council last mend the street be graded and gravelled Yates, Williams, Kinsman and Worth- 

night byx a vote of six to four, the min- dnün'm^Bean st?^ ^î’iMkîng ington‘
ority including the mayoi*. There was ovev the ground I would respectfully recoin- Twelve offers of sites for the Carnegie 
considerable discussion. Quite a quan- mend a small box be constructed in con- library wefe laid on the table. A letter 
tity of business vas transacted, the F^tlnfated>'c«itl‘V.«:«VenU0 ‘m is expected from Mr. Carnegie contain-
council rising just before 11 o’clock. 1 Petition "from W. A. Stevens and others, ing the conditions attached to the don-
Comniunicgtions wore first taken up. asking to have Pandora avenue improved at',on.

.Tames L. Rayrnur, city auditor, en- ,buayV îêSned the’rtrelMn^mertion . T,he Wood Sawing By-Law was then 
closed a statement of tne B. O. Agncul- „Ud I find it in very bad condition. I would dealt with in committee. It will be re- 
tural Association finances showing that therefore recommend the street be graded drafted by the city solicitor and pro- 

, the receipts from all sources irç connec- Estiniatt^^ost^ÿfif^^61 20 feet ln >vidth’ vide that no cordwood shall be cut, sawn 
tion with the exhibition of 3901 were Oumrni nicatiôn from T.-H. Matthews, re or split within the fire limits, including 

- $14,250.20. This had all been expended ™ek under sidewalk on Rockland avenue. all the streets in the limits, and no wood 
and including $249.86 in dispute there \{JJ,teXtiiI^mn[iuteTf verya urgent?1 Tut Sof mU9t remain on the streets of the city 
was still -owing $3,650.46. There were course would improve the appearance of after 9 a. in.
assets such as unpaid subscriptions and fco6t ^or While the Expenditure Loan By-Law
payments for floor space amounting to 1 ^Communication froin S. Banner, re exten- un(ter consideration Aid. Yates
$407.50leaving a net liability of $3,342.- sion of sewer on McClure street, westerly moved that $2,600 be included for com-

In addition to this the corporation "V ancouver street, a distance of 106 pensating claimants of a portion of Craig-
«xpended $3,989.77 in improving the ground nue? find^a considérable^qumifky of flower road, so that the thoroughfare 
building and grounds. Referred to the rock almost on the surface, though," of may be kept open without dispute. Aid. 
auditor for information as to the amount Jj^cost is mucil neetied- Kstimat Grahame seconded, but the matter was
expended by the association in construct- Communication from A. R. Wolfenden, left over for a week., 
ing new buildings and other improve- re drain near Edmonton road. Ou looking The council then adjourned.
J21ent< into this matter, I understand the nuisance

^ XT . . , _ is on private property, but am of opinion
Will r. Norris, secretary of the tlie proper way to abate the same would

’Queen’s Birthday celebration of Na- be to construct a drain along Walnut
Uiiiino invited the eo-oaeration of Vic- street, the estimate of which 1 have notiiaimo, invited me co operation or > c been abie t0 complete in time for this re-
*ona m making their forthcoming cele- port.
Airation a success lu accordance with instructions, the city

*The mnvor remarked that the nresent ^rpenter reports the following sidewalks:A lie mayoi remarked tnat tne present j»ow<ierly avenue, north side, between Bean
Avas an opportune time for deciding street and Dominion road. Estimated cost.
“whether Victoria should celebrate May $4L Bean street, east side, betwreen Pow’- 
24th or devote the $1,000 for a demons-
tmtion on Coronation Day. Oak Bay avenue south to Mr. Paul's house.
. Aid. Williams thought that Victoria . Estima led cost, S12k Oakland avenue,

, , . ,___ . , west side, between Cedar HU) road and«:ould not lose her hold on Maj -4th. Lan^downe road. Estimated cost, $198.
He moved that Mr Neiris’s eommunica- Referred to the streets, bridges and 

be received and tied and that the „ committee, 
jvnter be AhM Jt tyas the in- The saaitary inspêctOT reported on the
“arufrd^co^! 2^ m V,Ctr- - unitary condition ofa part bt Belcher

Aid. MeCandless believed that the eon- instructions. He
„ , . . , , , was instructed" to abate the nuisance,census of popular opinion favored cele- niw1- .. * .. T,. and will be notified to deal with such

Vratmg Coronation Day Aid Kmsman iu the tuture without awaiting iu.
held a similar v.ew, but Aid Yates want- structions from the council.
ed to stay by old institutions and ob- „ ,, ...... , ,ir oui, , . j, . . . , lhe market superintendent reportedrve May 24th, which vt&s a statutory .. M ,. 1.j3 iiirî - „ the collections for the payfc mouth at
holiday. Aid. Cameron was m favor of *128 35 Filed -
a celebration on Coronation Day-some- ’ The finance committee reported that 

LD nTL LL aWn ° aS they had awarded the contracts for police 
n , v . ' ' " . , clothing as follows : Sprinkling & Co.,On the suggestion of the mayor the ,4 constables, unitormsPat ?S2 50 each

matter was left m abeyance pending the 0mot potts & Bissel, chief’s suit at #35; 
dtCKion of a public meeting to be called lhlve gergeants, snits’at #27.30 each, and

^Helmcken forwarded a few ^^aud^e'e

copies of the agreement between the detectives, snits to be obtained by the 
sovernment and the B P. & Y. Railway ,ntn themselves where th desirJ the 
•Cempany for the construct,on_ of -he CQst UQt to exeeed f23 each Adopted, 
thumdian Northern railroad. Filed and The same rommittee recommended the

^auked’ , appropriation of $3,661.78 for thè usual
R. H. Swmerton, secrets^ of the ^ Adopted.

Muonic Temple Association, on behalf Th(, k colnmittee recommended that 
of the directorate apphed for a cement permission be granted the Victoria 
*ndewalk m front of the temple <m (Jl.icket Club t0 use the Fifth Regiment
3»°ug as street, the association to defray cricket club grounds at the park. Granted 
two-thirds the cost. Referred to city en- Qn ronditio, that the yu4b kee the
giueers for report. grounds in good shape.

Dr G. L. Milne made several com- The home committee reporting on two 
plaints against the poundkeepev One ot insubordination at “the Old
-was his failure to notify the writer of ; Meu's Home, recommended that the two 
Xhe imimunding of his cow Another ; inmflteg (.hll’ ,d be notitied that they
fd more serious charge was that of mal- can remain in the institution on condition 
treatment oftie doctors calf, which was ( d behavi and that two weeks’ 
taken from ^the tethered cow to the probation be given them. Adopted, 
pound, and the third was the illegal .m- A,d Grahame’s motion providing for 
tamnding and detention of the Wnter s „ (.hange of banks for the city, next 
alog. They were referred to the pound- .amelle£ore t)u. h 0, ,-ather the
•leeper who wdl have an opportunity of f councl| The fnthel. ot the resolution in 
temng h,s side of the story. moving it said that he had done so in

M Barker applied for he Position of con nce of the prejudicial and in- 
plumbmg inspector. Laul on the tub e. jlldk.io„s remarks concerning Victoria 

” ,?• Henderson, secretary of the de b the general manager of the 
Herald street mission, drew attention to Bank ()f B N x„ B. A. Hoare, at the 
*Ue urgency for the establishment of a aBnua, meeting inT,ondon recently. He 
Jmme for incurables, making reference then read extracts from the general man- 
to two cases in particular. Referred to ager-g. Speoch> ag p„biished in a Mon-
Xlie boai’d of ea . treal paper, and pointed out that as a

J D. Forrester complained of the nn- matter of fact th‘e. loss re$erved to had
«uutary condition of h vacant lot ml- be#li eaused Vy invert,neat on tne other 
jeuung his premises on Chatham street. ^ aud the batik’s officials
-Referred to the sanitary officer with vn- ^ ,10t sharp enough to detect jU.ntil 
^tractions To abate the nuisance. recently. The business in Victoria. Aid.

B. VV. Pearse again asked for the re- Urahame said was ns good as anywhere 
moval of tEe dram and culvert which ,n the province. He thought the time 
emptied on h;s property on r ernwood had eome for the corporation t0 do its 
aoad. Connection could be made with the , banki bnginegs with a p„rely Canadian 
-surface drain for $4to according to the | ingtituti(>n and not a bauk with head„
-estimate and he strongly advised that „uarters in London. Already this speech 
tos be dme. Referred to the streets, o( Ml. Hoare's scattered broadcast had

a,T 96WerS COfDiltTe- -, „ borne detrimental fruit, and. be gave an 
3 W. Cherry requested the council to instance in ï1!a8tration of this fact. He 

5epiace a window m ins house on Gather- disc!ailned pers0nal motives, but did not 
une street, broken by a corporation lab- thjnk this city should be gla,,ped in the 
«1er while rock breaking. To city on- face with impunity. He had in his
'*1^er ^1:1 P®*S*r t0 avtl . pocltet a letter from one of the city

The city solicitor reported that in his bankg offering better tenus than those 
«pimon Alfred M ood could under no c,r- ; of the Bank F> x. A. but had prom- 
«•mnstanecs. claim any sum against the ! ^ not to mkc lt pul(Uc<
-corporation for snort taking of the stone | Ald Vincent in seconding the motion 
contracted for beyond the stipnjated dam- coneulTed in an the previous speaker 
-ages. As will be remembered Mr. Wood lind said- The spee(,h of the general
aiddressed a comranmcation to the conn- manager was certainly very injurious to 
<41 on this subject last wesk. tb:s c(ty

The purchasing agent, W. W. North- AId Yateg hardly thought the resolu- 
cott, reported having received tenders üü„ wag complete. It ghould (.ontain a 
ior supplying coal from the following: redtll, o£ Ald Graham,s reasons.
lVrtker«-2.IaT $r\ Aid. McC nndless had intended to move
& f?**' Jas" V' L , ,, V amendment, but after the explanation

Aid Grahame moved and Aid. Yates , Jir Oliver, the local manager, he did 
«ccoiuied that the contract be awarded RQt consider
^rrJrAVCS^ t<?n(*tIU• . , city had done business with the Bank
â.,,hc ” opinion, voiced by B N. A. for a Ion, time on the most

Aids. Williams, Cameron and McCand- satisfaetory basi and he thought it in
lees, however was averse to awarding adTi3abie to take this step at the present 
Jthe contract to a Seattle firm, and after p
eome discussion the tender of Messrs.
JIall & Walker was accepted.

The city engineer reported as follows :
Gentlemen I have the honor to submit 

tfce following report for yovv consideration:
Commun:cattor. from T. I. Norris, jr., re 

ünrface drain on Ontario stre#>t, from St.
3«ewrence street easterly. On looking over 
stop ground I find it will be necessary to 
«-onstruct n box drain to connect up to that 

-<#e Ht. Lawrence street. I would therefore 
acrommend this be done at an early date.
Estimated

WRECK BAÏ SIDS 
TO BE EXPLOITED

rec
un-TOE CITY IS NOT

LARGE SUM WILL BE
S?£I1T THIS SUMMER

SO COUNCIL DECIDED
YESTERDAY EVENING

Seattle Capitalists Have Secured Con
trol of West Coast Fkcers and

Will Instûl Modern Plant.

Bivision Was Six to Four—Contracts 
Awarded for Police Clothing— 

Business Transacted.

Van R. Pierson, John G. Pierce and J. 
M. Starbuck, all of Seattle, Wash., com
prise a-trio of mining men registered at the 
Victoria hotel. A deal which includes all 
the southern portion of Wreck Bay has been 
brought to a successful issue through Van 
R. Pierson, and Messrs. Pierce and Star- 
buck, two well known capitalists, are now 
in possession of a large part of the Wreck 
Bay placer mining claims of the West 
Coast. There is also a great possibility 
that the whole of these claims will be 
operated during the coming season by these 
gentlemen, as another deal with the ob
ject of transferring the claims worked 
hitherto by the Wreck Bay Placer Mining 
Company also to Messrs. Pierce and Star- 
buck is Under consideration and likely to 
be successfully brought about.

Mr. Pierson, who is acting for Messrs. 
Pierce and Starbuck, stated this morning 
in an Interview that from present indica
tions the latter deal would go through. In 
reference to the former transaction, Messrs. 
Jacobson and Tolmie were the former own
ers, and the deal was consummated on the 
19th of last month. Mr. Pierson said that 
at present he was not in a position to make 
the sum involved known, but stated that 
the new owners intended this year working 
the beach with the most modern and ap
proved machinery, and would, he expected, 
spend fully $50,000 on the property.

Mr. Starbuck is busy this morning in 
purchasing horses and other equipment 
necessary for immediate operations, - which 
will be sent up this evening on the Queen 
City, in company w‘th 10 or 15 men who 
have been hired to work on the claims. J. 
G. Pierce is representing his father, Mr. 
Pierce, of Seattle, in this-.business, and 
the latter gentlemen and Mr. Starbuck are 
supplying the capltàl necessary for the suc
cessful working of the scheme. Messrs. 
Pierce and Starbuck are experienced min
ers, and made a tour pt inspection of the 
West Coast in company with Mr. Pierson 
some months ago when the proposition 
which has just beèn successfully brought 
about was first considered. It Is stated that 
Mr. Pierce and Mr. Starbuck made the 

.money which they are investing in the 
West Coast black sands at Nome, they be
ing a couple of the téw who struck it really 
rich at that place. Mr. Pierson says that 
as soon as possible gasoline engines, pumps 
and other machinery will be shipped to 
Wreck Bay, and operations commenced on 
a much' more extensive scale than hitherto.

Mr. Pierson is also interested in the 
Helga Mining Company at Clayoquot, on 
which a gang of men are working night and 
day on a tunnel for j the purpose of striking 
a ledge of ore which shows indications of 
being rich. He soys that some very good 
ore has been reached.
$15,000 has been spent on the property.

The Wreck Bay placer mines were dis
covered by Messrs, Blnns and Sutton in 
May, 1900, and thijough the enterprise of 
Victorians were developed and operated in 
spite of many discouragements encountered, 
and in the face of much skepticism in re
gard to their richness. The present deal 
emphasizes the accuracy of their judgment!

ÏX).

EMPRESS OF. JAPAN.

'C. P. R. Liner Arrived This Morning 
With Big Last of Passengers.

Just five hours after the R. M. S. Em
press of Japan was reported from Car- 
manali, she was tied' up to the outer 
wharf this morning. The trip across the 
Pacific was uneventful. 
schooner, bound in, was the only vessel 
sighted on the voyage, nothing having 
been seen of the overdue sugn.r ship.

The saloon passengers of the Jfipfiii 
enjoyed a very pleasant voyage across. 
Included in their number were C. A. 
Ball-Acton, a lieutenant in one of the 
military posts on the Asiatic const; John 
Bindloss, a tourist; Messrs. J. H. and E. 
Burrows, two young men who, with Rev. 
Ghas. Hotham Brown, are touring the 
world; A. Gordon Brown. Lady Brown- 
rigg and C. N. Crosse, tourists;. G. M. 
Discombo, of the navy department at 
Hongkong; Fred. H. Fuller and wife, 
American tourists; Sir James Graham, 
who was knighted at Sydney, N. S. W., 
at the time of the visit of their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
York in Australia, and who is now go
ing to attend the coronation ceremonies 
in London ; R. Lucas Tooth and S. Lucas 
Tooth, two .very wealthy English scions, 
who have an annual allowance of £6,000 
’or spending money; M. Matsuda and 
Capt. M, Yamawouchi; Mrs. Tindal- 
Oarlill-'VS orsley, the wife of the com
manding officer of H. M. S. Astoria; 
Rev'. XV. A. P. Martin, LL.D., 
has spent twenty-five years in China and 
parsed through the seige of Tientsin; S. 
Arnold Kelly, a surveyor from Shanghai;
A. M. Harrison, Lady Hilda Keppell, 
Mons. Georges Mahe, G. H. Holly, Miss
B. Kennedy, Rev. B. R. Mudditt, wife 
and family, and Rev. R. W. H. Wood.

In the steerage, the Empress had 333 
Chinese, of whom. 47 debarked here.

The steamer brought a full miscellane
ous cargo. •

A loaded

1

Already about

who

THE ISLANDER SCHEME.

Plan to Be Adopted in Raising the 
- Sunken C. P. N. Steamship.

Preparations are in progress on the 
Sound for the floating of the steamer 
Islander from the bottom of the channel 
of Douglas island.

Seattle and San Francisco capitalists 
will provide all the money required for 
the undertaking, and Curtis Hope, of 
Seattle, the promoter of the enterprise, 
is quite confident of success in the ven
ture. More than sufficient capital has 
been proffered for the scheme, and oper
ations will be commenced shortly. The 
company have secured a specially made, 
diving, gear to carry out the project, hav
ing paid for this alone some $5,000. With 
this they claim it will be possible to , 
descend to any possible depth in which 
the steamer lies, and after fastening lines 
about the hull to raise her to the surface. 
The weight of the hull under water 
can, it is thought, be raised once the 
lines are properly adjusted with the 
ordinary wrecking appliances, 
the ' principal incentives in the work, so 
an arrival ffoin Seattle states, is the 
large amount of gold known to be on 
board the steamer.

MEMORIAL SERVICE.

In Memory of Officers and Men of Con
dor at Esquimalt.

Impressive services in memory of the 
office» and men of H. M. S. Condor 
were conducted in St. Paul’s church, Es
quimalt, this morning, by His Ivordship 
Bishop Perrin and Rev. C. Ensof Sharpe. 
There was a large' attendance, the offi
cers and men of the ships now lying in 
the harbor being present to pay their 
last tribute-, of respect to the memory 
of Capt. Beta ter and his gallant comple- 
ment who.'went. down with the sloop-df- 
wnr. ' A -portion of the Anglican burial 
service was read with special prayers 
for tho dead. A brief but affecting ad
dress was delivered by Rev. Mr. Sharpe, 
after which the service was brought to 
a close.

The loss of the Condor is one of the 
saddest events in the marine history of 
this continent, and while keenly deplored 
in all quarters is felt with special 
poignancy at the naval village, where* 
the captain, officers and men were well 
known and highly esteemed.

On Wednesday week a memorial con
cert will be held in the Victoria theatre, 
under the auspices of the-Navy League. 
Among those who will take part are 
Arthur Suivi ni, the Fifth Regiment hand 
and the best local talent, while the men 
of the fleet will also contribute material
ly to the programme.
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One of

Great changes have been made among 
the negroes of German East Africa. They 
now use plates, cups, glasses, saucers^ 
looking-glasses, spoons, knives, umbrellas, 
and occasionally clocks; they call for soap 
and for kerosen 
they nçe seen 
tal>Ie. The women have adopted European 
clothes and make use of sewing machines.

In their market places 
inking tea with) sugar at

ie-
(ir:

LEGAL NEWS.
f

The Indian railways have been a dead 
loss to the government of 578,114,870 
rupees.

Hon. Mr. Justice Martin disposed of 
th# following application this morning in 
Chambers:

Stewart & Co. vs. Roberts. » Applica
tion by defendant’s solicitor to set aside 
receivership order granted herein, on the 
grounds inter alia: (1) That the judg
ment was against the defendant’s separ
ate property. (2) That the receivership 
order was not confined to same, but in
cluded all the general property of the 
defendant.

After hearing counsel for all parties 
concerned the learned judge ordered that 
the receivership order be amended, con- 

... fining same to the separate property of
Williams held similar views, and , the defendant only, and that plaintiff do

srw no pea son for a change. I 1>ay costs of and incidental to the appli-
Ald. Barnard favored the resolution, j cation forthwith, 

mill pointed out that the Bank of B. N. j A j Kitto> of the firm of Kitto &
A. had done well in this city. The re- ; (}0(Kqb for the plaintiffs; H. B. Robert-
marks of the manager were thoroughly ^ 60n^ the firm of Robertson & Robert- 
urjustifiable. . ■ son, for receiver; Frank Higgins, of the

Aid. Worthington wanted a week in 0f Higgins & Elliot, for defendant,
which to consider the matter. Otherwise
he would oppose the resolution. , Because two-thirds of Germany’s 150,000

Aid. Cameron said that doubtless the musictcnchersare alleged to be Jncompet- 
, , , ... .. . .. . . . ent, the Reichstag will lie asked to pass a
bank by this time realized its mistake, juw compelling tne teachers to undergo a 
and on proper representations from its state, examination.
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MmRain and sweat 
have no effect on 
harness treated 
with Eureka Nar* 
ness Oil. It re
sists the damp, i 
keeps the lea th- 
er soft and pit- \M 
able. Stitches J, 
do not break* \ 
No rough sur- \ 
face to chafe _

it Thenecessary.

Aid. Kinsman considered the resolution 
too rash, and would oppose it. The city 
had banked with the B. N. A. for many 
years', and always secured good terms.

Aid.
\ v

i IHarness Oil. f
Icoet, $50.

fte sidewalk cn east side of Stanley ave
nue, between Cad boro Bay road and North 
l’eudora street. I would recommend the 
s-onstFrz’tion of tbe work in ^question for a 

distance. Estimated cost, $37..
. W. T. Walker, re drainage on Here ward 

rtrect. Victoria West. I made an examina
tion of the above locality, and after taking 

jgSX things into consideration, I would re-

Sold

\ Wi\
Imperial Oil

A

-,
»

-
myb

Twice-a- 

Any Adi
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TWO MORE u

Walter gordon

GUILTY

Ontario Farmers S' 
Show Over Six Th 

Against Liqm

Montreal, April 4.—XI 
postmaster, died this m

Steel Stoq
There was another bid 

inion steel on the Moud 
day. In the vicinity d 
changed hands. Stock d 
<S>*4, three points above I 
ing, and steadily sailed 
order to 69%. Then itl 
morning board closing | 
the afternoon there wal 
cline to 64%. Dominion 
142, three points on ye^jj 
and then steadily droppe 
cring to 135.

M. P. P. D

Quebec, April 4.-^4 
member of the legislat 
ges, died at the Hotel
morning.

After Three Xj 
Guelph, Ont., April 4| 

steâdt, who was marri] 
ago to Miss Fiske, of | 
oent his wife into GuelpH 
lag he would join her la] 
ly after her departure l] 
horse and departed for a] 
tination.

Died From Blood J 
Toronto, April 4?—Geo] 

ager of the Toronto Coal 
tetday of blood poisoning 

Going to Afru 

Toronto, April 4.—The 
board has granted a yea] 
senee to the Toronto teaq 
go to South Africa.

i»ndon, Ont., April 4.-1 
has been worked in this I 
said twenty-four CaradoJ 
ed papers purporting to I 
to drive a couple of aJ 
ranges through the conuj 
day, but it turned out t| 
ment to pay $64 for a rJ 

Found Deal 
Winnipeg, April 4.—A.l 

Kirke living in the vie] 
Heights was found dead! 
bullet hole in his head. 1

Another Fatal
A son of John MoffatJ 

trict. Portage Plains, 3 
diewned in the flood, d 
water is subsiding here] 
bourne two bridges havl 
away. It is feared that ] 
Ackerman, in Bethel diJ 
drowned.

The Referent

The referendum totals 
enforcement of act, 12,8 
forcement, 19,077; majoi
263.

Found Gml 
Walter L. Gordon, wh 

-at Halifax .with the Cai 
Rifles on the eve of depa 
Africa and brought back 
to a charge of double mu 
«uilty at the Brandon 
Gordon’s crime 
Charles Daw and Jaco 
whom he lived at XXrhi 
Gordon, of Brooklin, On 
«r’s father, gave evidence 
at the trial to-day, allegii 
was hereditary in the fai

LORD DlrNDi

Succeeds Gen. O’Gr'xdy-lj 

ion Canadi

Montreal, April 3.—A 
from London says:

have authority to s 
Dnndonald will assume q 
Canadian militia at the 
Gen. O’Grady-Haly’s tJ 
x»en. Dun don a Id is now J 
an5 the gazetting of his a] 

*Tx)rd Dubdonald send] 
for publication: ‘The G 
®trved under me in Soul 
•Pen from the tops of th] 

of their feet. To bJ 
there are persons with j 
with rifles. XX*hen a gc] 
under him with rifles he j 

do, and what risks 1 
(Signed) Dundonald.

SINGUIxAR FATA

Teîlnrldc, Colo., April sj 
^«ndlfnn, superintendent c] 

beer Mining Co., whose ] 
°ur miles west of this to] 

IVter Epswicli serious] 
ydranHc giant xv'hch heenm] 

^ «trenm of water comiil 
wee struck Col. Tundluml 
nnd hurled him fifty feet J 
ialn tide. 1When rescued, 

itlng tu the torrent of wn 
t away from the nozzle <

V

%
DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES

TO—. • /. j

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
WHITE FOIV I-HICE ('litflilAKS

THERE’S MONEY IN IT! 
SHIP YOUR -

\
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